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This is my first year serving as a Precinct Chair. I've lived in Montgomery 
County for 18 years. I enjoy working with a group of wonderful, patriotic 
individuals for our common cause of liberty.

How long have you been a Precinct Chair?

I wanted to become involved in the political process 
originally after seeing the 2021 Texas Legislature's failure 
to accomplish the priorities of the Republican Party of 
Texas. I also saw a need in the local arena  since that is 
where we as citizens are directly affected. Because my 
precinct did not have a chair, I was elected at the Spring 
2022 Precinct Convention to run the convention at our 
polling location. After going to the senatorial and state 
conventions, I decided to work to be the Precinct Chair.

Why did you decide 
to become a 
Precinct Chair?

I have been married for 22 
years to Paul, and have two 
children. My son Logan, age 
19, is an Eagle Scout and 
welder by trade. My daughter, 
Eve, age 17, is a home 
schooled high school senior.

I enjoy singing in our worship 
band at church and on occasion 
at various events in public. I also 
play tennis, enjoy spending time 
with friends and family, and 
walking my dog. I volunteer with 
my daughter's youth theater 
organization in musicals, usually 
serving on the props committee.

We have a 6½ year old 
yellow Labrador Retriever, 
Scout, who likes to steal socks 
and occasionally bread from 
the pantry. 

My proudest accomplishment is my children, how they both live their lives for 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the values by which they live, of course all by the 
grace of God.

What accomplishments are you most proud of?

Visit the Precinct 98 Facebook page @MCTX98Rep or you can contact me at 
mctxgop98@gmail.com. Click here for Republican Party volunteer 
opportunities. If you're not in Precinct 98, click here to find your Precinct Chair 
to ask questions about helping at the polls, getting out the vote in your 
neighborhood, other election-related questions, or generally getting involved 
in your precinct! 

How can people get involved?
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